1.
1. T N the year 1762 I publilhed a method of finding when two roots of a given equation -4--3 4. &zc.~o are equal, by finding the common diviiors o f the two quantities anpan~~l + qan1 -& n -2qan-i > -&c., and obferved if they admitted only one fimple divifor (<z -A), then twro roots were only equal; if a quadratic ( az -A a 4-B), then two roots of the equation became equal; if a cubic ( a3 -A thrice equal; and io on : or, to exprefs in more general terms what follows from the fame principles, if the common divifor h ea -brxa~csx a -d 'x &c., then 4-1 roots of the given equation will be b , s + 1 roots will be / 4-1 will be and it immediately follows, from the principles delivered in the fecond edition of the fame Book, publifhed in 1770, that to find when r + i , v + i, / + 1, &c. roots are refpedlively equal requires r 4-*4-t , &c. equations of condition, which are dedu ctible from the well known method o f finding the common diviiors of two quantities in this cafe of 4--&c., nan~l -n\pan-z + n -2qan-* -& c . o f the terms remainders, In a r in g on th , &c\ 167
In the book above mentioned the equations of condition are given, which difcover when two roots are equal in the equations xz -p x z -f-qx -r -o, x v -f qxz -rx 4-s = o, = 0, in the two latter equations the fecond term is wanting, which may eafily be exterminated ; but it may as eafily be reftored by fubftituting for y, r, , &c. in the equation of condition found the quantities refulting from the common transformation of equations to deftroy the fecond term. 2. Another rule contained in the fame Book is the fubflitution of the roots of the equation 1 -n~~ 1 + n --&c. =r o refpedtively for a in the quantity a* --f qan'~z -&c., and multiplication of all the quantities relulting into each other; their content will give the equation of condition, when two roots are equal.
Mr. H udde firfl difeovered, that if the fuccefiive terms of the given equation are multiplied into an arithmetical feries, the refulting equation will contain one of any two equal roots, and m of the m+ 1 equal roots in the given equation.
3. If 3, 4, 5, . . rr oots of the equation are equal, find a common divifor of 3, 4, 5, . . r of the fubfequent quantities an -pan1 4-qa" x -&c.,
ran~~$ 4.&c., n . n -1 . n -+ 72-2 . 7 7 -3 . 7 2 -_ See., . . . 7 2 . 72-1. 7 2 -2 .. 7 2 -r 4-222"~,'+ I -7 2 -i .72 -2 . . 7 2 -7* + 4-& c.; which will probably be heft done by dividing all the preceding quantities by the quantity of the leaf: dimenfion of 2 7 , and the divifor and all the remainders by that quantity which has the leaft dimenfions amongft them ; and fo c.n : there will refult 2 , 3> 4? • • r~ 1 equations of condition ; and in this cafe it is D d 2 obferved, P r. W aring obferved, in the before-mentioned Book, that (if the common divifor be (a -A )) it will once only admit of 3, 4, 5, . . r equal roots; if it be a quadratic, then it will twice admit of thofe equal roots ; and fo on.
4.
If the roots of the equation of the lead dimensions be fubdi tuted for a in the remaining equations, and each of the tefulting values of the fame equation be multiplied into each other, there will relult the r -1 equations of condition : and the fame may be deduced alfo from the feveral equations con jointly.
T he equations of conditions found by the fil'd method, if the diviflons were not properly indituted, may admit of more rational divifors than neceffary, of which fome are the equations of conditions required.
•
1. In the year 1776, I publifhed in the Meditationes Analyticae a new method of differences for the refolution of the following problem.
Given the fums of a fwrftly converging feries + -p -P dx4 -t &c., when the values of x are refpedtively 7r, p, & c.; to find the fum of the feries when x is r , that is, given S7r =: ^7T + $7t" -p Cid + dir4 -p <$cc, Sp = + Zp2 -p -P &c., S<r~ a a-+ bv + c<d -p &c. & c .; to find Sr = + brz -p ct + &c. To refolve this problem I multiplied the quantities, Stt, Sp, S<r, &c. refpe&ively into unknown co-efficients & , &c. and there refulted
• and then made the fum of each of the terms refpe&ively equal to its correfpondent term of the quantity t#4-r% b 4-4-&c., and confequently a7f + (3p + yo-+ &c. = r, + 4-= r% «7r3 4-/?£3 4-yv1 4-&c. = r 3, &c. 1 aflumed as many equa tions of this kind as there were given values 7r, £, <7, &c. of •, and confequently as many equations refulted as unknown quantities a, /3, y> & c .; whence, by the common refolution of fimple equations, or more eafily from differences, can be found the unknown quantities #, /3, y, &c., and t fought 0 0x Stt + (3x 4-y x So-4-&c. = St nearly. 3. In the Meditationes are aflumed for 7r, £, 0-, &c. the quantities 2 /, 3/, 4^, ...» -2^>, « -1 and for t ; which, if fubftituted for their values in the preceding equa tions, will give a 4-2/3 4-37 4-4^ 4-&c.
-n, 4-4/3 4-9^4-16 &c. = »% u4 -8/3 4-27*)/ 4-&c. = a 4-16/3 4-8 i<y 4-&c. = »4 ; and if the fums of the feries ax 4-* 4-+ &c. which refpe&ively correfpond to the values/*, 2/, 3/*, . . . -of x be.
S i, S2, S3, S4, . . . S» -1, and the fum of the feries a x 4-4-] cx24-&c. which correfponds to n value of be S» ; then will
4. In the fame Book is affumed a feries + ^r+I +• + of a more general formula than the preceding, and in it for x fubftituted u, (3, &c. S$, & c ; S mf or the refulting lums, and thence ded
S e c . i r x ? -» .
x S£ + &c. nearly.
Cor. If for ra nd s be affumed refpe&ively 1, the feries comes ax + bxz + cx* + &c. of the fame formula ceding: if r = o and s = i, the feries becomes &c. T he latter cafe will be the fame as the former, when one of the quantities (a) fubftituted for x and its correfpondent fum See, both become = o, and the equation deduced in both cafes the fame.
5. If 7r, p, <r, &c. refpe&ively denote r, r + p , r-\-n -2 p,r + # -1 p ,and t
Sn -2, Sn -1, be the fums either refulting from the f ax + bxz 4-cx* 4-&c. or the feries A -f 4 + 4 refpe&ively correfpond to the values r ,r + p , r+ 2 p , of x ; and S nt he fum of the fame feries which correfponds to value r + n po f x ;then will 
-r±z 2p + &c. to the end of the 2 2 3 feries = o, if m is lefs than ny and m and n bers ; but if m = then it will «= . 3 . 4 . . . -1 whence it is manifeft, that for the « firfk terms of the feries A + + A*2 + &c. the equations are true; and for the fil'd; terms of the feries ^'-l-k I + a 3 + &c. and in the fucceflive term of both the feriefes they will err by a quantity nearly = . 2. 3 • . n x p n x x co-efficient of the term ; errors of every fubfequent term (#4+*) will be nearly as 9. The error of this equation not only depends on the loga rithm of K, which may be calculated to any degree of exa<ft-nefs, but in the calculus on the errors of the given loga rithms.
10. If r be increafed or diminifhed by any given number, the n firft terms of the numerator and denominator will ftill refult the fame, and the next fucceeding terms will differ by 1 , 2 . 3 . 4 .
-1 x / x r N_".
11. Let n . ---numbers be 2, . LzJ . . I n i num-2 2 3 4 bers be 4, 71 . Lz_! . r Ll3 . ? ln 3 . v tzA numbers be 6, See.; their fum, the fum of the produ£ts of every two, the con tents of every three, four, five, &c. to « -1 of them will be equal to the fum, the fum of the products of every two, of the contents of every three, four, five, &c. to 1 of the following numbers, v i z , n numbers which are 1, n numbers numbers which are 3, n . *Ll2.. ---. Ll_3 . L l i : , which are J 2 3 4 5 5, & c.; and the fum of the contents of every n of the former will be lefs than the fum of the contents of every n latter numbers by 1 .2 .5 .4 ..# -1 .
12.
T he method given in Art. 4. which I name a method of correfpondent values, eafily deduces and demonftrates the pre ceding equations, which cannot, without much difficulty, be done by the preceding method of differences; the method of correfpondent values is much preferable to the method of dif ferences, both for the facility of its dedu6tion, and the gene rality of its refolution : for inftance, from this method very eafily can be deduced, &c. the fubfequent and other fimilar equations. 
. r---------

Ex. 2. Sft m z z . -----------------------------
Sft -3 -x C x x S « -4 + x D x x S -5 -&c ™+4 4 m+S letters A, B, C, D, &c. denote the preceding co-efficients, and the converging feries is the fame as in the preceding example.
Ex. 3. L et the converging feries be of the formula ax + hx3 cx5 -f dx1 + & c.; then will Sft = 2# -2 -1 -
-2 -6 0 ----------------
X ------b/z ~ 3 -2ft -I .
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x -.-Sft -4 -f &c. nearly, of which the general term is -7 -----x -7 -x Sr -/.
/-I /
Ex. 5. Let the given feries be of the formula 4--f -f &c., and in it for xb e lubftituted , , -2 3^, -. . . ,
-np and mp, and for the fums of the reiulting feriefes be wrote refpedtively S1, S-1 , S% S~2, S3, S~3, . . . S% S~*, and Stn ; then will S m= m . m -I . 
S~»+2 _j_ 3",zi3 x D x x S"-"2 -&c. nearly, when A, B, C, 2 in-n-2 &c. denote as before the preceding co-efficients. T he coeffici ents of the terms and S'1-"1 will be refpedtively L x m + n -sân^ jyj denoting the premn -+ I and 2 >> -I x M x m-n-s m+ n -s ceding co-efficients, which are to be taken negatively or affir matively, as si s an even or an odd number. In this feries whe x = o, the correfpondent fum = o.
Ex. 7. Let the given feries be of the formula + 4--f dxi + & c.; and in it for x be fubftituted -p % 2/>, -2 3^, -2p. . . Ex. 9. Let the feries be of the fame formula -f&c. and in it for ,v be fubftituted , -p, 3/>, -3/>, 5^ x S' -A x E ? x S-» -" x B x -a i B -x s » -+ C x " :->+a x; I W -»-j-2 W + «-2 S~'+* + "-I X D X +---2 X S" -4 -E x " -"+4 S-+4 --2F 2 m -»+ 4 X " + "-4 S '-6 + m~" +6 X G X S -+ « + " -3 X H X --X ! m -«+ 6 m+ n-0 4 -« S"-8-& c . nearly, where the letters A, B, C, D, E, &c. denote the preceding co-efficients of the terms S% S~% S"~2, S" *+2, S"~4, S-""+4, S"~6, &c. refpectively. T he co-efficients of the terms S2"""2* and S~i n+Z i will where L , M, and N denote the co-efficients of the terms immediately preceding each other, that is, of the terms S*~"+2i" 2, S'* -2 ', and S" "+21. The lign of the firft co-efficient M will be + or -, according as s is even or odd ; the fecond term N will have a contrary lign to the firft. Thefe feries may be made to begin from any term, which may be eafily found by the method of correfpondent values, and thefubfequent terms from it by the given law; its pre ceding terms may be deduced from the fame law reverfed, that is, by putting the numerators of the fractions multiplied into it for the denominators, and the denominators for the nume rators.
From
From thefe different feriefes may be formed, by adding two or more terms of the given feries together for a term of the re quired feries; which method has been applied to converging feries in general in the Meditationes. T he truth of this problem very eafily appears by writing y, r, r, &c. for # in the given feries. All the preceding examples may be applied to this cafe, by writing x for m in the given feries; hence the resolutions of feveral cafes of equi-diifant ordinates bv eafy and not inelegant feriefes, amongft which are included the two cafes commonly given on this fubjedt.
14. If a quantity be required, which proceeds according to the dimeniions of x, reduce the above given value of y into a quantity proceeding according to the dimenfions of x9 and Tiie law and continuation of this feries is evident to any one verfant in thefe matters from infpe&ion.
Thefe fractions may be reduced to a common denominator by fubftituting for S/» and A the products xP and A x P, where 
